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AVTECH's Room Alert: The World's Leading
Environment Monitoring Platform Ensuring Peace of
Mind for Organizations of All Sizes

AVTECH Software has been at the forefront of
providing cutting-edge Room Alert environment
monitoring solutions to organizations worldwide
since 1988. As the company celebrates its 35th
anniversary, it's an incredible privilege to name
AVTECH and Room Alert as the 2023 Most Innovative 
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Monitoring Solutions Provider. With its unparalleled features,
Room Alert helps protect people, property, and productivity to
provide peace of mind to organizations of all sizes.

What sets Room Alert apart from its competitors is its
comprehensive monitoring and security capabilities. Designed to
detect a wide range of environmental factors, it ensures the
continuous safety of critical spaces such as server rooms, data
centers, warehouses, cold storage, and much more. Temperature,
humidity, heat index, power, flood and leaks, and airflow are
among the many environmental factors that Room Alert
constantly monitors. By doing so, it not only mitigates risks but
also prevents costly damages, downtime, and potential losses.
The key to Room Alert's success lies in its robust and intelligent
design. The platform employs state-of-the-art monitors, sensors,
and software that gather real-time data within the facilities being
monitored. Users can generate alerts and reports based on their
specific concerns or needs and access all their data through the
online Room Alert Account dashboard, local Room Alert Manager
software or the Room Alert mobile app. Room Alert's user-
friendly interface enables organizations to monitor multiple
locations simultaneously, making it an ideal solution for
companies with facilities based in various locations anywhere in
the world.

Furthermore, Room Alert goes beyond mere monitoring by
empowering organizations to take proactive measures. Through
customizable alerts and notifications, users are promptly
informed of any potential threats. These alerts can be received via
email, SMS, or push notifications, ensuring that critical
information reaches the right people in a timely manner. This
proactive approach allows organizations to address issues
promptly, preventing further escalation and minimizing potential
damages. The Room Alert mobile app even features an
innovative in-app chat feature that allows team members to
communicate in real-time right within the alert to help address
issues quickly and effectively.

AVTECH understands that organizations come in all sizes, and
their monitoring needs may vary. Whether a small startup or a
multinational corporation, Room Alert offers flexible solutions to
accommodate diverse requirements. From standalone monitors
to fully equipped bundles, AVTECH provides a range of options
that can be tailored to fit any organization's budget and
infrastructure. With locations in the US, Ireland, and UAE, Room
Alert can be delivered anywhere in just a matter of days. AVTECH
also understands the security concerns organizations carry, and
Room Alert features a wide range of options including SNMP v3,
TLS email, authenticated firmware updates, 2048-bit encryption
and more to help keep user data protected and private.

The impact of Room Alert extends beyond safeguarding physical
assets. By ensuring optimal environmental conditions, the
platform helps enhance productivity and keeps staff members
healthy and safe. In data centers, for instance, maintaining
appropriate temperature and humidity levels directly impacts the
performance and longevity of critical equipment. Local climate
conditions may cause high heat index in warehouses as another
example, and Room Alert can notify management when
thresholds start approaching dangerous zones that can cause
heat stroke symptoms or worse for their employees. With Room
Alert, organizations can preemptively address environmental
issues, minimizing the risk of system failures or employee illness.

AVTECH's award-winning Room Alert stands as the world's
leading environment monitoring platform, providing
organizations of all sizes with unparalleled protection and peace
of mind. With its comprehensive monitoring capabilities,
proactive alerts, scalability, and long-standing experience, Room
Alert has become the go-to solution for organizations seeking to
safeguard their people, property, and productivity. As AVTECH
celebrates its 35th anniversary, it reinforces its position as the
trusted provider for environment monitoring solutions
worldwide.


